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In the days to come, you are going to hear incredible messages about loving Jesus. They will sound holy and
Christlike, but they will be tainted with an error that will rob the saints of the very thing that produces steadfastness.
These messages will lack an urgency for preparation or a longing for His coming! Their preachers will chop away at
the glorious truth of this event and get you to look for an earthly kingdom. And if you look eagerly to His coming,
you will be labeled an escapist!
There is a new gospel being preached today saying that Jesus comes only to the heart—and that His Second
Coming is a special revelation to the mind! He appears only to the inner man!
New Agers advertise that their Christ will appear on TV worldwide. All the world will see His coming simultaneously.
As they view this event, they will receive an inner revelation to their minds—a “knowing.”
To some Christians today, this world is not a sinking ship or a world reserved for fire. It is an international capitol
building overrun with undesirables whom these believers plan to kick out. They will then take their place, renovating
and governing it all themselves. Such thinking is symptomatic of a dying love for Jesus and a clinging to this world!
“Beloved, seeing ye know these things before, beware lest ye also, being led away with the error of the wicked, fall
from your own steadfastness” (2 Peter 3:17). No one can be more spiritually blind than to say, “My Lord delayeth
His coming.”
Jude said, “Enoch . . . prophesied . . . Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, to execute
judgment” (Jude 14-15). Paul said, “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of
the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words” (1 Thessalonians 4:16-18).
This is not an escapist message. It is a message of comfort! Jesus wants us with Him!
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